
  

INJU STICE CORRECTED. 

vonvineing Yorifieation of Widecast 
Public Statements, 

READERS OF THIS PAPER. 

In common with many publishers 

and editors, we have been accustomed | 
to look upon certain statements which 

we have seen in our columns as me 
adroit advertising. 

Consequently we foel 

ing the liberty of printing a few points 

from & private letter recently received 

from our largest patrons, as a 

{ ion of faith our sOIt of contess) 

ders. We quote: 

To Tne 

rely 

one of 

to reas 

wd ourselves that 

know to be true, 

iuced at last a permanent 

in the public mind. Seven 

years ago we stated what the national 
disease of this country was, and that it 
was rapidly tnereasing. Three 

ago we stated that a marked che 

been given it. 

“The statistics of one of the 

insurance companies of 
try shows that in 1833 and 1554, 
mortality from kidney disorders did 

over the previous years: 

other companies stated the same thing. 

It is not presumptuous for us to claim 
credit for checking these ravages. 

‘Seven years ago we stated that the 
condition of the Kidneys was the 

to the condit of health: i 

vears all careful 

8 have conceded 

went, for, wh 

chemical analysis 
nm of the Kidnes 

Liave conving 
ling what wa 

1 pro 

had 

1 at largest 
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coun 
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not 
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past 

£ WAS Sulieri 
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{ frank end 

; whicl 

ariel 
0 dation thereof 

: IT Ci 
We believe tt to be one of the | 

not the best ever 
know the proprietors 

acter and influence. 

We are certain they have awakened 
a wide-spread interest In the public 

imi iil BES. 

manufactured. 
are men of 

Lil 

mind concerning the importance of the 
kidneys. We believe with them that 
they are the key to health, and that for 
their restoration from disease and main- 
tenance In health, there 1s nothing 

to this great remedy. 
The proprietors say they *‘do not 

glory in this universal prevalence of 
disease, but having started out with 
the pg irpose of spreading the merits of 

Warner's safe cure before the . World, 
vee uve Ot £7 

’ 10 12418 qiren uy {0 i 

{ils we 

sual 

aise if senior propr 

{ors as i i 

" feel it our “duty to state the 

facts and leave the public to its own 
nferences, We point to our claims, 

and to their public and universal verifica- 

tion with pride, and if the public does 
not believe what we say, we tell them 
to ask their friends and neighbors what 
thiey think about our preparations.” 

As stated above, we most cordially 
comureend the perusal of this corres. 
pondence by our readers, believing 
that in doing, we are fulfill 
simple public obligation. 

be 
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Tie Utica Herald tell of a dairyman 
who was troubled with the smell 

garlic or wild onion in the milk, 
of 
To 

obviate this he put the cows in the | 
after. | 

noon, and fed them on hay and gave | 
stable at about J o'clock each 

grain as usual. The result was all he 
anticipated. 
lowed the scent to pass off in the other 
8 :cretions, though previously It strongly | 

This is | flavored both milk and butter, 
an old remedy and a good one, though 
not always completely successful, 

Toe Experim ent station of New 
Jersey has demonstrated that the sugar | 
from eane worked without Ileal or 
sheath is of superior quality, while the 
expense of evaporation Is also lessened, 
All that is now necessary to make sor- 
ghum sugar manufacture a success is 
some cheap method of stripping the 
zane, 

IT is now claimed by scientists that 
a dead branch exhausts the vitality of a 
vine or tree to a limited extent, and 
should be removed. Dead canes on 
blackberries, raspberries and the useless 
vines of grapes should therefore be re 
moved at the earliest opportunity. 
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FARM NOTES. 
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| Tne Arri ENEMY.—This, It 
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or apple worm, The 
about it 18 its entomological 
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canker wou roller, and 
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are 
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M ASON., of 

the smal 
stallion in the world, He 

from Mexico as a yearling. 
bought him in San Antoni 
that time he was 21 in 

ighed 76 pounds. This little stallion 
Is now 2 years old and past, is 23 inches 
high and weighs 126 pounds, 

told that thus little fellow is finely pro- 
portioned, active, and puts on as many 

a Percheron. 

Mz. R. B. 
has, 

Athens, Ala , 

lest Shetland 

was imported 
Mr. Mason 

nm Tex, At 
ches high and 

$.41 «© doubtless, 

we 

alls 

A CORRESPONDENT thinks that 
good effect of salting clover is unques- 
tionable, that it brings oul the full 
flavor of the hay, but if too much salt 

be used 1t will be sickening. 

to absorb great quantities of moisture, 
a second fermentation sets in, and mold | 

i Ottal ned PA TENTS moh 
{ Bixouas, Patent Lawyer 

is the result. In that condition it is 
, and if hunger forces 

heaves and other 
ders will follow, 

Many people, while stop ping at Hotels, 
make themselves miserable hy worrying 

about Fire. The Grand Unlon Hotel, 
New York City, has just had erected eight i 

i Ing bo 
i timeaas lar S in your large fire escapes. All through the halls 

fire-hose, Babcock fire extinguishers 
and band grenades, Four watchmen con 
stantly patrol the build} ng during the night, 

————— 

Let memory fall as long as you can 
rely on your judgment of a moment's 

| notice, 
——— — a 

Nothing like Cann's Kidney Care for Dropay, 
Gravel, Bright's, Heat, Urinary or Liver Diseases, 
Nervousness, Av, Cure guaranteed, OfMoe, S31 
An h SL, hia $a bate, 6 for $5.00, Druggisis. 
Try i 

ts AI 

We are often more agreeable through 
our faults than through our good qual. 
ities, 

———— 

‘RoYAL Gros’ mends anything! Broken Ohi. 
na, Glass, Wood. Free Vials at Drugs & Gro, 

a 

————— I css 0 

Our greatest glory consists not in 
never falling, but in rising every time 
we fall, 

Relief is Immediate, and a cure sure, 

i 
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thing | 

car- | 
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the | 

To throw | 
into the mow great quantities of salt is 

disor- | 
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  Piso’s Remedy for Catarrh, &@ cents, 

We should often have reason to be | 
ashamed of our most brilliant actions if | 

the world could see the motives from Rheumatism 

which they spring. i Vo dd if there 1 
— | 

sweep the snow from | 

not busy himselr | 
rev} ’ i $ 3 neighibor’s tiles, 

L.el every 

iis own 
out 

one 

aoor, and 

s frost on h 

are Shall be wo Alps. 
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Hood’s Sarsaparilia 

HOOD & CO. 1 M 

100 Doses One Dollar 

20 Tears = — - 

Becord A= hn LYDIA E. 

RY 
VEGETABLE 

COMPOUND, 
*ositive Cure 

ain in the 

great 
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sverywhere acl 

dard reed 

werk ness 

Crreat 

erate we alth by industry, 

Despise Not the Day f i Fhings . 21 
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Sg-Sald by Drugmists. Price 

ir "ink har i 

Br R 2 H. 

ate. bi i 

DR. PARDEE'S 

I 24 DIED 1 » Xx 
he Only Belishle Bi 

{ SPECIFIC FOR 

RHEUMATISM, 
Scrofula, Salt Rheum, 

Neuralgia, Ring Worm 
1d all of her Skin 4nd Blood Diseases. 

ne 

LIVER AND KIDNEYS. 
1 oa Tndgestion and ull diseases arising from 

an en loebied condition of (he oy stom 

LP Ask your Drugs I ¥ rs 
and lake 4 y Pr i. per ® 
os for 86 

LEME 
rex 

PARDEE MEDIC INE 
Roches! N.Y. er, 
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r Now York 

f "TANAKESIR ” 

One 
tryed WB an 

We are | na: 
FATT Ahre oped 

$3 3 y Henlth({ Bont Free i 

HNSOND Bel by Droggiets, 

COCKLE’S 
ANTI-BILIOUS 

PILLS, 
THEGREATENGLISH REMEDY 

HOP PLASTERS 
re superior 10 all other plasters be. 

cause of thelr sonthing and pain kill 

ing properties; virtues of fresh hops, 
balsam and hemlook, Nosches, strain, 

rheumatic, neuralgio pain, still muscles, aching 
buok or side, ordek, kidney troubles, sore chest o 
sudden, sharp pain oan long resist their magioes 
tion. A wonderful etre hener. Ofdruggists 280, 

5 for 81. Malied a Pisster Co., Boston 

ITS: FREE 
Insane Perse as No petoresd 
Dr. KLINE 8 GREAT 
NERVERESTORER 

fv alt BREATH & NeRVE Diskasas Only pure 
¢ Jor Never Afectuant « Epiivpey, eft 

I aL IRE if taken as direct y ‘after 
gives lay # wie, Treatise 2 r 

Fit patients, (they Pa vrag oof 
vorerepd, Bend names, P 0 and ex 
Mica to 198 LUN Fons Arch Se Phitate 

Druguists. BEARS ow ITAlidG FRAUDS 

Indigent! "i, of Free fro Mer 

tabis Ingreuisnta Ae 4 

« £ il rE NTON, New York. 

Bend stamp lor 

Grade, fs 

. Washington, DO 

Merchant only) wanted in every town fo 

Althorat 1 was payioe $3 paid 
0 par 1.000 for my lead 

Trane my saies are more than twenty.five 
“Tan's Puneh™ | 

fo clear. 1 on A have believed IL. Yours respect 
fully 

We, MM. Dare, Drageast, Chicago, 

ARE PUTTING UP VARIOUS STAPLE | 
ard clom that araused dally in every family, 

offen and Tea, and want energetic persia, 
A , 10 estab'ish weekly routes in ther 

Large profits and steady employ 

STAR MFO CO, Box 7 

Best Cough Syru 
in time oS 4 by ¢ 

male or 

ment. 
Albany, NX. Y. 

z A RTS § Sr] 
5 Saf ad # 

Buewsren's Saver iein HoLoes, Holly, Mich, 

IVORY : THORSTON'S »e1v. TOOTH POWDER 
Great E i h 6 a Blair’ Pills, cotieyie ae 

ire Stow roavad, 30 cis, 

chm ir 
CT ‘ onl. Vea. PARMS 5 

E WANT Y You! aT emret qun | 
to represent in Bonny. gary hr er mon us In ever; 

re ualon, oth wird deci ups 
BTANDAND SILYERW , MASS, 

oPIY FRAZERGSE fo ni THE WORLD 
the Genuine. Bold Everywhere, 

A AS 

Inre 
OO. 

Habit Cured, Treatment sent on trial, 
HUMANE REvanY Co. LaFary te, lod,   

PINKHAM’S 

per bottle, 

: ey 

| supplied with the best, 
| eievajed raliroad 10 All depots, Families oan live | 

FACET A. 

NeepeEyp More Than One, 
do you remember when we 

sawing on my father's fron 

“Yes, Maria, 1 do.” 
$A And Lhe moon useq 

r ike | 

Maria, 

hile, and if 

turn ab it de 

Mi ria th ought 

flerence, Jones 

like married 
al 

r do you 

life by this time?” 

Smith (comparitively new to 

tnony)—*First rate! I wouldn't 
bachelor again for a good bit.” 

“Indeed! Why, I i ood 

mother law was living wil 

“Oh the reverse. 

ill- 

1, no, Jost 

ing with her.’ 
“Well, that does make a difference.” 

———— 
Lo! Tne Ic oor Mot 

“Grandma, what is a curry?’ 
“A highiy spiced dish which 

used in East India.’ 
““1t must be dreadful 

grandma?’ 

“Yes, Willie, it’s rather hot. 
“1 thought it was, pa told 
nele Ben this moming that you were 

: ppary enough to season curry.’ 
-—— 

“Trex you think our form of gov- 
ernment 18 imperfect, do you?” sad a 
member of the Cabinet to a seedy poli- 
tician, “Yes, I do, most emphatical- 
ly.” ““What is your idea of a perfect 

! government?” ‘One that has offices 
enough to go round.’ 

Important, 

When vou visit or eave New York Oty, save 

haggage expressage and $3 carriage Hire, and wiop 
ihe Grand Unton Hotel, opposite Grand Cen. 
Gel Depot, 
— slogant rooms, ftted up at a costol one 

tion dollars, fl and upwards per 
Hur an Pan, Eevator, Hestaurant 

Horse card, stages and 

her-in-Law, — 

is much 

hot, ain’ 

Cause 

beter for Jess money al the Grand Union Howl 
than at any other Srsl-aines hotel in Che Glin 

JABBER —“Do you see that man pil- 
| ing up that tan-bark over there?" 

Jiber—*Yes, What about him?” 
Jabver—*‘Well, he’s a Prohibition. 

| ist. 
Jiber—*‘1s that so? 

bark-hoaper. 
He lcoks like a 
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DE. RADWAY'’S 

DYSPEPS 
DR. RADWAY'S PILLS 

FLADW A. 3 7&5 

“EL: AVY IN 
at Rurs ry 

PERCHERON HORSES. 
i 

buyer icest 

RARG ENUME 
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OH 

FETE 

IN sTOC 

M. W. DUNKAM, 
Warne, DuPale Co. titin 

j EDICAL OFFICES, 
206 N. Second SL, Phila 

TE 
Dre. J. N.&J. 3. ICCENSACE. 
Established 40 years. For 
of " DISEASES ov 

reset 

gc V FARICOC F.LE, Ete. 

* 2, © 

is 

AFFLIC a 
After all othere fail consuls 

LOBE 
329 K. 15th 8t., below Callowhill, Phila, Pa. 

| 80 years experience in all SPECIAL di 
i i 

manently teetores those weakened by early 

Callor write, Advice free and sir 

Bours: ss am. till a, and 7 10 vo evenings, 

ty C0 

on A MET RIRD teed by 

al ance, Do 
3 say 

houses de of cures, Of 
SAM iPM tN 

& Bandar Stoll AM, Advice fren 

Tony Dae 1 ry 

Pilla, Boars 
RBhSL. Sw iPM, 

——     pcm dod > Amn eat 

We never know the true value of 
friends. While they live are too 

sensitive to their faults; when we have 
lost them we only see thelr virtues, 

  

Why did the Women 
of this country use over thirteen million cakes of 

Procter & Gamble's Lenox Soap in 1886? 

Buy a cake of Lenox and you will soon understand why.  


